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Details of Visit:

Author: Mr Mataeous
Location 2: Bukinghamshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15/07/2003 4.pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sacha English, Busty Blonde MILF
Website: http://www.escort-sacha.com
Phone: 07905113440

The Premises:

This is the same establishment as used by Caroline of Maidenhead(www.caroline-escort.com). It is
a first floor flat in a newish block discreetly hidden away. It has a communal door with an entry
phone system in a quite cul-de-sac. There is ample parking next door, although I walked to it from a
near-by road and felt quite safe. There are no twitching neighbours and is in a nice, clean area. It
was a very warm day but the flat was well air-comditioned and cool. 

The Lady:

Sasha is very petite lady with strawberry blonde hair and green eyes. Her photos on the web are
accurate although they have disguised her eyes, which is a pity. She is 5'06" tall with blonde
straight shoulder length high-lighted hair and soft 36B inch breats. The rest of her figure I can only
guess at but it is shapely and compact. Her nipples are small,round and hard and her pussy is
neatly shaved with a perfectly trimmed landing strip. Sasha has an infectious laugh and a wry sense
of humour. Her eyes sparkle and dance with naugtiness.Her Kisses were deep throated and full as
she does not hold back. She is intelligent and can talk on many levels about anything.

The Story:

I booked Sasha after a visit to Caroline, who does a naughty duo with her, of which I would like to
part-take. I decided to try-out both halves as individuals first. She greeted me with a lovely smile
wearing a knock-out dress, high heels and grey stocking hold-ups. I was welcomed in with a gentle
kiss and asked if I would like a something to drink. I choose a long cold glass of orange, to try and
cool me down. (I was getting all hot under the collar just being with her). A few pleasentries were
exchanged as she flirted with me and gently touched my arms. Soon after,she took my hand and
lead me through to the bedroom. She slowly undressed me and gently tounged my nipples. "Are
you sentive here?" she asked. 'No' but I am now!! She softly took very erect Mr Woody out from his
hiding place and massaged him to a further coulple of inches. She took things very slowly. She
asked me to lay on my front and then used lavender oil to gently massage my back. She used to
work in a saloon and knows her way around an anatomy. Sasha was gengle where she needed to
be(between by balls and my bottom) and firm across the muscles of my shoulders. This was
heaven. This was augmented with a body to body massage that made Mr Woody penetrate a hole
in the matress. I then turned around and by now Sasha had already dis-robed and was only in her
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stockings. This was so discreet, I did not even realised it had happened. There followed some soft
OWO as she teased me with her tongue and licked me along my shaft. My hands wandered and
found her moist inviting pussy already dripping. With her legs slowly opening, I needed no other
incouragement but to continue to explore her crevassess. This developed into a 69 as I probed
deeply with my tongue. What she was doing to the other end of me was undiscribable. Sheer
pleasure!! I had to concentrate hard not to just come in her mouth. I will not continue to describe
what went on other than to say that it is between me and the lady. But she really is a sensual Lady!
Penetration, evenually after a lot of teasing and pleasuring, was covered, but is was at such a slow
pace and not rushed. The transition between positions was seemless and the final round had built
up into a crecendo that when I exploded it continued to last for a few twitches. She moaned as her
pussy juices flowed and if she was acting then she deserves an oscar! The high-light was the
strategically placed mirror in which every angle and view could be seen. What a turn-on!! She then
cleaned me up (something I find very stimulating as some women just want to leave it to you). We
chatted and for a while and then I was given the opporunity to take a shower. This I did in order to
cool down and try and reduce the ever growing erection I had just gained after her soothing
attention. It was only after this and whist I was sipping a second cool drink in the kitchen, that she
asked for business end to be dealt-with. It seems she was so intent on just getting me naked! This
woman really enjoys sex. I have no hesitation in giving her a recommendation although I know that
this may have the detrimental effect of limiting my time with her. (She only works two days a week).
I am thinking of visiting both her and Caroline as a duo....Raunchy doesn't even come close.  
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